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Run mouse run!_Picture Walking Script 

 

Cover 

SQUEAK! SQUEAK! 

Can you hear the sound?  

Listen again SQUEAK! SQUEAK! 

Can you guess what animal is hiding? 

Yes, it’s a mouse! 

What is the mouse doing?  

Yes, the mouse is running. 

Why is it running?  

Do you want to know? 

OK, let’s see inside!  

The title of this book is Run, mouse, run! 

 

Page 1-2 

Here come again.  

What is it?  

Right, a mouse.  

It is running away. 

Do you think it is fast or slow?  

Right, I think the mouse is running away very fast. 

Look here, I see a chair. 

Is the mouse running over or under (손으로 방향을 보여주면서) the chair?  

Yes, it is running over the chair. 

Next what can you see?  

 

Page 3-4 

What do you see now?  

I see a blue table.  

Can you find the mouse?  

(손가락으로 mouse 를 가리키며) Here!  

Wow, I see a yummy cupcake and a mug. 

Will the mouse eat the cupcake?  

Oh no!  

The mouse is running across the table.  

(다급한 목소리. 손가락으로 table 로 도망가는 모습을 흉내 내며)  

Where would he go next? 

 

Page 5-6 

EEEK!  
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Is the mouse running up or down the cup? (손가락으로 방향을 보여주며) 

Correct, up the cup. 

Be careful mouse!  

You might fall into the cup!!!! 

Where would the mouse going next? 

 

Page 7-8 

Oh, he keeps on running up or down the table?  

Right, down the table leg.  

Where does he want to go?   

Do you know where? 

(Mouse 가 어디로 가는지 한번 아이들의 의견을 들어봅니다) 

 

Page 9-10 

LOOK!  

I think the mouse must be hungry because it is running into the cookie box. 

Oh no, he is running out again. 

Is he playing games? 

He didn’t eat the cookies.  

 

Page 11-12 

I see a big shoe.  

Oh…. the mouse is running though the hole in the shoe. 

Look at the mouse. 

How does it feel?  

I think it looks very happy.  

Do you know why? (손으로 벽에 난 구멍을 가리키며)  

Oh, I see a hole here. 

Where is this?  

Is this the mouse’s home?  

Do you think he will go into the hole? 

Let’s see and find out! 

 

Page 13-14 

Look! The mouse is inside the hole!  

You’re right! 

Here is a big black …what’s that?  

It’s a cat! 

Well, well, well, now you know why the mouse has been running away this whole time.  

Right? 

What do you want to say to the mouse? Hey Mouse, now you are safe!  


